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Swap Meet, a social and business success
Dave and Becky Rogers have taken back their conference room from our Chapter swap meet business clutter and returned it to the order required for their regular company requirements. Our major event over this one June weekend quickly passes by but there are the months of preparation to
achieve success. And successful it was, with Saturday site work and the Sunday June 23 meet.
On Saturday, after our preparation was
completed, we had a volunteer barbecue
with Marc Brown and Marie McKay taking
charge of the cooking and the hospitality.
The weather cooperated big time on Sunday,
with sunny skies, some token light cloud
cover at times and intermittent very light
moisture. That moisture was refreshing and
yet not dampening people, the ground or our
spirit!
The initial count indicated just under 2,600 attendees through the gates. Certainly the parking
spaces were at a premium during the peak mid-morning but every vehicle was safely stored by our
parking attendants. Vendors seemed pleased with the transactions at almost 200 outside stalls and
over 30 inside tables. Then there was the car sales corral that generated big interest. Of course, the
concession, managed by Paul and Liz Taylor, is a popular destination with ham ’n egger as the
breakfast starter and then the mid-morning switch to burger specials. And as a complimentary feature at our swap meet there is the car show location, offering supervised premium parking for classic cars. All in, there are numerous activities for our customers on the Sunday requiring every volunteer that we can muster, and then some.
It’s not getting easier to book a solid volunteer base for our swap meet and saying that another way,
it’s getting more difficult to get the volunteers. Our requirement is for every able member to volunteer, but unfortunately perfection doesn’t seem achievable.

For site preparation on Saturday there are 20 positions to be filled and on Sunday the outside requirement is at 33 volunteers. Simple addition comes to 53 volunteers needed for the outside part
of our swap meet.
This year we had 25 members volunteering, plus 5 non-members and 5 young people paid for managing the parking. That’s a shortfall of 18 volunteers for the outside part of our swap meet. It’s a
bonus that 9 members took multiple shifts, some coming over from the concession but then that
facility faced a shortfall of volunteers as well. To properly function the concession needs at least 25
volunteer positions. So overall in a perfect world we’re looking at just under 80 volunteers but in
fact there are only about 65 members who would be able to volunteer. What does this mean? Simply that we need every volunteer possible.

Becky and Liz looking for something.

Chuck, Bob and Ted serving the best.

So how did we do? As noted earlier our vendors and customers seemed to be pleased. Financial receipts are positive and we have the revenue that will maintain our annual Chapter activities at
the level we’ve grown accustomed to expect. We’re booked to do it again next June. See you there
next year and as one attendee wrote to Dave:
I thoroughly enjoyed the event. I was able to purchase some obscure Lucas bee-hive signal lights for
my ’66 Land Rover that my wife doesn’t know about..
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You’re always wine-ing!
At least that was the case on Sunday June 16, Father’s Day, in setting the scene for our
monthly Sunday run. This afternoon was produced by Bill Bouchard and on this picture perfect
day we traveled roads west of the Pat Bay Highway, then east, then west, then Sidney and over
again, ending at Muse Winery across from The Chalet. On this weekend the winery was holding a special event and we were welcomed with a section set aside for us. The refreshments
were extra special and a few of our non-drivers sampled some wine from this specialty winery.
Our drive there totaled 25 miles and that took just over an hour for tour participants.
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Finally, be aware that these problems are associated with all forms of alcohol, not just ethanol. Hey, what’s
in your gas? Better make sure it’s a fuel stabilizer.
Good advice would be to avoid all ethanol blends. But this may not be as easy as it sounds. Even
though Shell 91, Chevron 94 and Ultramar 91 are billed as ethanol-free, given the way fuel is blended
and delivered from depots to gas stations it would seem to me that there may be no such thing as a
guaranteed ethanol-free gas.
The best advice then is to purchase what is supposed to be ethanol-free gas and use a good quality
fuel stabilizer as well. Rob Fraser, February 2013
The preceding article was provided by John King and is from the 2013 Roster Issue of ACCELERATOR.

Ice Cream treats - July 2
Always a popular alternative to a summer meeting in a warm room is our ice cream run in the fresh
air with cool treats at the end of our rainbow. So on a warm summer evening a great group of members gathered at McCall’s parking lot for a Paul Taylor designed and escorted ice cream run. And for
the second year we ended at the Thomas’ home and yard for ice cream treats, plus of course great socializing. The ice cream was free, courtesy of the volunteers who assisted in generating positive income from our Swap Meet.
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The warm evening brought out convertibles as featured
and ice cream at the home of Gordie and Jane.

Mad about Metchosin - Sunday May 19
Pete Seward organized this Sunday outing for us, setting the tone with the title of “Mad about
Metchosin”. The weather was warm and sunny, with clear roads ahead for the route that took us
through Colwood and into Metchosin, with a call into the Pearson College of the Pacific. That is a
destination in itself but we (26 members and 22 vintage vehicles) continued on after the loop at the
College. Our important destination was Royal Roads Café for refreshments and friendly chatter.
Thanks Pete for this run.
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Luther Court visit - June 17
The day after our June Sunday run we had an invitation to visit Luther Court just after their
lunch hour. The request was for eight vehicles for 1 1/2 hours. We did achieve the eight vehicles
and most of the members in those vehicles were able to meet for lunch at the Purple Garden Restaurant just ahead of our gathering at Luther Court.
Residents were escorted to the front courtyard where they were able to view our cars and visit
with the owners of those cars. The enjoyment factor from the residents was certainly a highlight
for them and in fact that enjoyment spread to the Chapter members who were there. I won’t forget the resident who, in looking at the Morrison LaSalle, commented that he had a LaSalle convertible in high school. Now there was one popular guy!

A 1927 Bugatti recently found a new home at
the Roger’s residence. The fact is that this is
a replica of a 1927 Bugatti, registered as a
Bugatti. This replica is of vintage class having been constructed in 1970. There’s a lot
more to the story and Dave will be sharing
that with us in a future issue of our newsletter.
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Oak Bay Lodge - June 26
The request was for five cars to be at the
Oak Bay Lodge on this weekday Wednesday
and that’s what we gave them. Our cars
were gathered at the main entrance and
over the next two hours staff brought residents outside to view and enjoy the cars.
We were there to give residents the enjoyment of experiencing our vehicles but in
turn the residents gave us much more as we
were able to be a part of their special time.
A big highlight for us was being there for
Hugh and Suzanne, who were previous members of our Chapter and are now residents at Oak
Bay Lodge. As well they were the previous owners of the 1964 Comet convertible that now belongs to Dolores and Don Stevens. As soon as he got outside Hugh asked, “is my car here?” In
fact Hugh got very emotionally pleased at being able to talk about the car to other residents.
Don and Dolores made this day special!!
Another highlight was seeing Paul Taylor’s mother come out to sit in the Oldsmobile, where she
often enjoyed our Sunday runs and other tours. She looked right at home and even had her
Chapter name tag proudly displayed.

Clockwise from left: Reg’s Chev, Pearl ready to go, Reg
thinking he’s at the beer garden, Rita and Paul knowing that
Reg is not at the beer garden, visitors to Rita’s De Soto.
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Happenings:
Sunday August 18 is the date for our next Sunday run. This run is hosted by the Hilder’s.
Tuesday September 3 is our first meeting date after the summer break.
Sunday September 8 is our annual corn roast date. We’ll be at the same location of Heritage
Acres and members usually start arriving at about 11 for steamed corn and hot dogs, complimented by soft drinks and ice cream. The train is scheduled for kids of all ages. And it’s all free,
thanks to the swap meet.
Weekend of Friday Sept. 6 to Sunday Sept. 8 Island Challenge, hosted by the Cowichan Valley Chapter. Open for owners of 1927 and earlier vehicles. Contact Tom Tams at 250-748-3450
Second Sunday after the first Tuesday in September - there will be NO Sunday run!
Pictures in this issue from Richard Johnson, Dave Rogers, Taylor’s, Rita Green and Editor.

Our Victoria Chapter had a great
representation at this tour –
Rita Green & Lorna Steer
David & Karen Hilder
Bob & Joan Huddleston
Al & Barb Kent
Reg & Helen Potts
Jim & Val Schoffstoll
Pete Seward & Linda Wood
Harvey & Sue Sherman
Don & Dolores Stevens
Paul & Liz Taylor
Gordie & Jane Thomas

1941 DeSoto
1966 Beaumont
1953 Lincoln
1938 Chev
1954 Chev
1938 Cadillac
1966 Valiant
1964 Comet
1968 Cutlass
1934 Ford

Article and most pictures from Paul Taylor.

There were also VCCC members from the Cowichan, Nanaimo, North Island and mainland
Chapters, and some others from Victoria.
Many of us took the 10:30 a.m. sailing of the Coho on Thursday, July 11th and arrived at the Red
Lion Hotel before 1:00 pm. We checked into our rooms and headed out for lunch at various
locations. The Hospitality room was open from 4:00 to 5:30 where we mixed and mingled with old
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and new friends over an afternoon beer or drink. There was a welcome buffet upstairs in the
banquet room at 6:30. Pete Seward won the tour T-Shirt contest by wearing his entire collection
of Red Carpet Tour shirts from years gone by, six in all!

T-shirt Pete wins the contest.

Dungeness Schoolhouse

George Washington B & B

On Friday, following a hot breakfast buffet (you know what these tours are like – drive and eat,
drive and eat!), we hopped into our cars and headed east towards Sequim, on the back roads
where possible. The first stop was John Wayne Marina on Sequim Bay for a comfort stop. Next
up was the tour to the Dungeness Schoolhouse Museum where there was live entertainment and
plenty of mosquitos!
The lunch stop was at the Sequim Prairie Grange where we enjoyed a buffet sandwich and salad
plate, with the same entertainment on stage. Two more stops were at Oliver’s Lavender Farm
and the George Washington B&B for lavender lemonade and ice cream! Back to the Hotel for
dinner on your own followed by Hospitality Suite at 7:00 p.m.
Saturday morning, after the now familiar hot buffet breakfast, we headed west. First stop was
at the Joyce General Store, a funky little place out on Highway 112. From there we went out to
Clallam Bay/Seiku to participate in their Fun Days. Our 60 cars increased the length of the
parade by quite a bit, but the parade is only a couple of blocks long. We had to do some auto
juggling to get our cars back to the high school where our lunch was being served, a delicious
baked freshly-caught salmon with rice and a salad.
Many of us stopped in at the Lake Crescent Lodge on the way back to Port Angeles.

. Our sixty cars increased the length of the parade!

Rita Green following a very red Valiant.
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Saturday’s “Black Tie & Bling Extravaganza” was a classy affair, with prizes for the King of
Black Ties and the Queen of Bling, as well as the usual tour prizes.
The Club honored those people who had organized the past 60 Red Carpet Tours, including Pete
Seward, Gordie & Jane Thomas and Paul & Liz Taylor, with a bottle of wine with a special Diamonds & Rust label.
The Tour officially wound up with the hot buffet breakfast on Sunday morning and Nancy
Smith’s familiar “Road Kill Report”.Official Sweep Car driver, Mike Smith, added some “DropOff” stories and awarded bottles of wine to Rita Green for her U-Turn demonstration with State
Trooper present; and to Reg Potts for handling a difficult motorist (not part of the Tour!) who
had a problem with the long line of old cars travelling at a slower speed on the back roads.
We said our good-byes in the parking lot and scattered in all directions! Some of our people
headed straight for the ferry terminal (not far from the Hotel!) while others got high . . . up to
Hurricane Ridge, that is!
Back in Port Angeles, we all went to the Landing for lunch, then Don & Dolores and Pete &
Linda went to the ferry terminal, while David & Karen, Harvey & Sue, Gordie & Jane and Liz &
Paul took the old road out to Forks, on the west coast, for an additional two nights’ stay.
Monday we went to Ruby Beach, at low tide, for the wild west coast experience – ocean breeze,
mist rolling in, waves crashing on the rocks and nice hard sand to walk on. This was followed by
an afternoon of lounging by the pool at the motel.
Tuesday, we stopped at Lake Crescent Lodge for lunch before catching the 5:20 Coho back home.
A great tour and extended holiday with our good friends!

Hurricane Ridge group.

Olivers Lavender Farm top right. Ruby Beach group above.
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